Safe Tan Set
Thank you, Joanna Helton!
FOR ONLY 21 CENTS...I'M GOING TO SEND POSTCARDS TO MY CLIENTS...
I have been showing and selling my "Safe Tan Set" at all my classes. Now is the time
when we are putting on our shorts and see those lily white legs! Now, you have the
answer for yourself and your customers. If you have not used these products, take them
off your shelf NOW and try them! You will love them. The Safe Tan Set is $30. I just
use the medium merchandising bag from the company and put the postcard in the front!
You sell what you show and use!
Safe Tan Steps: 3 Simple Steps to a Beautiful Golden Bronze Tan
Step 1: Buffing Cream – while in the shower, use Buffing Cream all over your body – I
like to use it on a netted sponge or wash cloth. Then use the Buffing Cream to also shave
your legs. It will feel wonderful!
Step 2: Hydrating Body Lotion - When you get out of the shower towel dry and then
immediately use Hydrating Body Lotion and Massage all over your body.
Step 3: Sunless Tanning Lotion – immediately after applying Hydrating Body Lotion,
use Sunless Tanning Lotion. It is best to work in small areas at a time, starting with your
legs and working upwards. Take a small amount (quarter size) of Sunless Tanning
Lotion massage into hands to evenly distribute, starting at the lower leg area. Smoothing
on in an upward and/or circular motion (Do not do knees, ankles, or foot area first), with
the product that is left on your hands now go over your knees, ankles and foot area. Then
do the upper leg area, torso, chest, arms etc. Remember areas that have more folds of
skin, apply last and sparingly (knees, etc.). Wash your hands immediately to avoid
staining!

